
How SAFE is your
drinking water?



 

Positive Negative Treatment

Rainwater Water is soft, cost 
effective and pleasant 
to wash in, producing 
good soap lather.

It’s regarded by health 
authorities as low 
quality or E grade 
supply due to how 
readily it can become   
contaminated. The 
contamination is 
introduced by bird 
droppings, E-coli, 
parasites, spray, heavy 
metals and rotting or 
dead matter in the 
tank. People can easily 
become sick and in 
a lot of cases don’t 
attribute it to their 
water supply.

Treatment is normally easy 
by fitting: filtration, a UV 
sterilisation unit, ozone or 
chemical additives such 
as chlorine and hydrogen 
peroxide.

Recommendation is to 
have your water tested on 
a regular basis and fit some 
type of approved treatment 
system.

River and 
Lake water 
supplies

This can be a good 
source of water if the 
supply is clean.

Similar to rain water 
but can have increased 
levels of pollutants 
such as nitrates, heavy 
metals and other man 
made pollutants.

Shallow 
bore 
supplies

Can be high in nitrates, 
and magnesium. 

Normally have easy access 
to the water supply. Can run 
dry and have high levels of 
contamination such as iron, 
manganese;
Recommendation is to 
have your water tested on a 
regular basis

Deep Bore Normally the best water 
source but again it’s worth 
getting a water test check 
periodically.

Chances are... not that safe.

Untreated water supplies can easily be affected by contaminations leaving 
them undesirable or even dangerous to use. They tend to effect infants, 
young children, elderly or people with low immune systems. They can also 
have long term effects on healthy people. Don’t take the risk. Have your 
water tested.

Why risk your health with dangerous bugs that could potentially have life long health side effects.  

Check the table below to see where you fit and how easy it can be to have safe refreshing drinking water.



Eliminate harmful bacteria from your water with no added 
chemicals (easy payment terms available)

We have a range of UV 

systems to suit your needs 

from 

• Small supplies for motor 
homes, baches
• Whole house UV systems 
for farms, lifestyle blocks 
• Commercial for lodges, 
restaurants, factories 
schools, hospitals, small 
town water supplies

(say goodbye to these guys!)

Ultra violet water purifi cation for your home

What does the unit actually do?

• Pre-fi lters out larger particles, sediment & unwanted matter

•       Sterilises the remaining water with ultra violet irradiation, destroying:

Bacteria

E-coli

Hepatitis

Legionella

Salmonella

Cryptosporidium

Don’t leave your water supply to chance.
We can arrange to have your water tested independently giving you peace of mind.  To fi nd out more 

about taking advantage of our UV offer, getting your water tested or the best treatment system, call today.

Call 0800 787 342 now or visit

www.mountainfresh.co.nzwww.mountainfresh.co.nz
Call 

www.mountainfresh.co.nz

Dimensions measure approx 1m2



Call 0800 787 342 now or visit

www.mountainfresh.co.nzwww.mountainfresh.co.nz
Call 

www.mountainfresh.co.nz

Mountain Fresh delivers you quality water fi ltration, 

safe and easy to use systems, expert advice 

and after sales service. We deliver you...

Water for life.


